Dormobile RENAISSANCE
Peugeot Boxer
4 berth LUXURY CAMPER

dormobile RENAISSANCE
The Dormobile Renaissance is a luxurious and spacious campervan.
Built on the extra-long wheelbase Peugeot Boxer, this beautiful model
comes equipped with four belted seats, a versatile sleeping
accommodation for four or two, including a comfortable lounge
which transforms into a spacious double bed and a stowable
double bunk.
Comprising of two stylish living areas, a shower, flushing toilet and
fully equipped kitchen this is the perfect vehicle for families and
couples alike. With two leisure batteries and a solar panel it's never
been easier to get off grid and away from it all.
The Dormobile Renaissance is fully type-approved to a European
standard ensuring constant quality and safety for your peace of mind.
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vehicle

living

Built on the extra-long
wheelbase L4 Peugeot Boxer
to give you more spacious
living.
This 165BHP 2.0 litre diesel
motorhome measures 6.36
metres and comes equipped
with reversing camera,
satellite navigation, air con,
leather driver and passenger
captain’s seats, electric
windows, electric mirrors,
exterior awning & light,
electric step entrance, dual
leisure battery, off grid solar
panel and much, much more.

Consisting of two living areas,
one at the front and one at
the rear of the vehicle. The
front seating area is made up
of the two front swivel
captain’s seats and a double,
belted travel seat. A
removable table turns this
area into the perfect space to
dine after a full day spent
taking in the sights.
The area to the rear turns
from seating to spacious
double bed. A double bunk
can quickly be added for the
kids if needed.
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amenities
The Dormobile Renaissance
kitchen area comes
equipped with everything
you need to make your
adventure a real home from
home experience.
Comprising of
a three burner gas hob,
microwave, spacious fridge
with freezer
compartment, sink and
ample worktop space. The
combined washroom &
shower comes
complete with cassette
toilet with electric flush &
wash basin.
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TECHNICAL
Truma Combi 4E Heating &
Hot Water System
70L Fresh Water Tank
66L Waste Water Tank
25L refillable Underslung
Gas Tank with Fitted
Regulator
Water Pump
Mains Hook Up
230V Sockets inc Power
Dock in Kitchen
12V Socket
Control Panel
100AH Leisure Battery x 2
LED Lighting Throughout
120W Solar Panel
HEKI Roof Light over Front
Area and Rear
Fire Extinguisher
Smoke Alarm and Carbon
Monoxide Detector
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Cab & body
Peugeot Boxer 165BHP 2.0
HDi 6 Speed Engine
Alloy wheels
Cab Air Conditioning
Sat Nav
Electric Windows
Electric Mirrors
Heated Mirrors
DAB Radio
Leather Twin Captains
Seats, driver / passenger
M1 pull tested belted seats
to rear
Remote Central Locking
ESP (Electronic Stability
Programme)
Spare Wheel
Opening Windows with
Cassette Blinds
Electric Entrance Step
Cab Windscreen Blinds
Reverse camera
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FIT OUT
3 Gas Burner Hob
Microwave
Single Sink
Power Dock
Splash Back
12V Fridge with freezer
Combined Washroom
with Shower
Fold Away Sink with Mixer
Tap
Thetford Cassette toilet
with Electric Flush
Bathroom Cupboard with
Mirrored Doors
Thule 3.0m awning
Awning Light
Double bed
Removable Bunk Bed and
access Ladder
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